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Climate change has altered and further will change the environmental conditions for many sectors. Whereas annual cropping 
systems can be adapted yearly, decisions in forest management usually have long-lasting effects. Depending on the region 
and tree species rotation periods range between 80 and 180 years in Central Europe. Therefore, todays tree species selection 
should also take into account the impacts of climate change in the future.
Although many attempts have been made to understand single aspects of climate change impacts on forests, the available 
knowledge has to be conflated into an integrated assessment to support decision making. A comprehensive system compris-
ing different impact models and an economic assessment suitable for Central European forests and driven by high-resolution 
temporal- and spatial data is currently missing.
We present a conceptional design and a reference implementation of a Decision Support System (DSS) tailored to assess 
climate change impacts on German forests. To provide high ease-of-use, the system was implemented as a web application 
and offers information for single stands on-demand as well as interactive maps and preprocessed assessments on a coarser 
level for entire Germany. To create such a complex, integrated system from legacy models written in different programming 
languages the interfaces had to be developed carefully. The key of this DSS is its building blocks: established models describ-
ing different climate change impacts. Since the DSS is a very modular system, it is easy to replace submodels and to adapt it 
to other study areas, forest systems or research questions if suitable parameterized models and input data are available. The 
presented technical solution is adaptable to other systems integrating existing models and the source code is available.

Key words: climate change adaption, risk assessment, forest management, software architecture, DSS implementation, 
ecological modelling, model coupling

Abstract

Introduction

Climate change has altered and further will change the environmen-
tal conditions for many sectors (IPCC 2013, Munich Re 2011). 
Whereas annual cropping systems can be adapted yearly to those 
changes, decisions in forest management will have long-lasting ef-
fects. Depending on the region and tree species, rotation periods 
in Central Europe mostly range between 80 and 180 years (Lower 
Saxony Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection 
2014). Therefore, todays tree species selection should take into ac-
count the climate change impacts in the future (Lindner et al. 2014, 
Yousefpour and Hanewinkel 2015). 

Impacts of the projected climate change on forests are manifold. 
In Germany, for example, rising temperatures, changing precipita-
tion patterns and increasing frequency of extreme events are project-
ed (Spekat et al. 2007, Becker et al. 2008, Jacob et al. 2008). These 
are likely to change growth conditions of forests having positive as 
well as negative effects (Bolte et al. 2009a, Lindner et al. 2010). 
However, the projected changes will differ temporally and spatially 
(Enke et al. 2005, Spekat et al. 2007). Thus, choosing a tree species, 
rotation time, and forest treatment solely based on past experiences 
may become inadequate in the light of new combinations and dy-
namics of environmental factors (Kirilenko and Sedjo 2007, Jansen 
et al. 2008).

Several methods have been developed to evaluate the impact of 
climate change on Central European forests. For example, Kölling 
(2007) adapted the method of (bio-)climatic envelope modelling 
(e. g. Box 1981, Huntley et al. 1995) to tree species in Germany  
using the factors yearly mean temperature and annual precipita-
tion. A similar approach was pursued by Asche (2009, 2008) who 
modeled climate change impacts on German forests by empirical 
ecograms. Climate change was in this case described by a constant 
temperature increase and relative changes of precipitation to project 
length of vegetation period, water balance, and nutrient availability. 
Since climate change does not happen from one moment to the next 
but is a non-monotone process, it can be important to use high tem-
poral resolution climate data time series at least for some impacts. 
For example, a single extreme drought year can be limiting to some 
tree species (Allen 2010), which cannot be detected by a single point 
in time or longtime average considerations only.

Several models describing single impacts have been developed. 
For example, Blennow et al. (2010) assessed wind damages of Swed-
ish forests and Panferov et al. (2009) of a forest stand in Germany, 
Carvalho et al. (2011) projected forest fire danger in Portugal, Mur-
dock et al. (2013) examined the risk of insects outbreaks in a chang-
ing climate in British Columbia, and Berec et al. (2013) for Czech 
Republic, Gustafson and Sturtevant (2013) modeled drought stress 
mortality in USA, and Coops et al. (2010) evaluated climate change 
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impact on productivity in British Columbia as well as Albert and 
Schmidt (2010) in Lower Saxony, Germany.

Although all these attempts are important to understand single 
aspects of climate change impacting forests, at the end this knowl-
edge has to be combined into an integrated assessment to support 
decision making. To the best of our knowledge, a comprehensive 
system comprising different impact models and an economic assess-
ment suitable for Central European forests driven by high-resolution 
temporal- and spatial data is currently missing. Merely conceptional 
considerations have been presented several years ago by Lindner et 
al. (2002). Decision Support Systems (DSS) are important tools able 
to fill this gap (e. g. Wenkel et al. 2013). Following the definition 
of Sprague (1980), DSS are usually employed for complex decision 
making problems of upper level managers where models are com-
bined with data. They are flexible and adaptable, but at the same 
time the access to the system for non-computer-expert users is easy. 
Therefore, DSS are ideal platforms for transferring knowledge from 
science into practice and have been already applied to forest manage-
ment problems (e. g. Reynolds 2005, Packalen et al. 2013, Vacik et 
al. 2013). DSS can integrate a wide range of data and models into a 
single system. They are, thus, well suited to link existing models of 
different aspects of climate change impact driven by high-resolution 
climate projection data (Lindner et al. 2002).

In this article we present the design and a reference implementa-
tion of a DSS tailored to assess climate change impacts on German 
forests. The idea of linking established models representing different 
aspects to an integrated DSS can be adapted to other forest systems 
and other study areas if suitable parameterized models and input 
data are available. The focus of this article is neither on the selection 
of submodels nor the simulation results. Such descriptions can be 
found in Jansen et al. (2008), Thiele et al. (2009) and Thiele et al. 
(2010). Instead, we describe an approach to integrate existing models 
written in different programming languages to an integrated system. 
Therefore, the structure of the article is adapted to this task and starts 
with a presentation of the scope, development and concept of the 
DSS including the master model that links and coordinates the dif-
ferent submodels and the required data. This is followed by a descrip-
tion of the reference implementation of the DSS. Finally we close 
with discussion and outlook.

Scope, development and concept of DSS

The Decision Support System “forest and climate change” (German: 
“Wald und Klimawandel”) was developed in the context of a joint 
research project funded by the German Federal Ministry for Educa-
tion and Research. The funding measure imposed strict requirements 
regarding climate projections (see implementation section below) 
and integration of practitioners. The resulting tool had to be useable 
for forest managers and consultants. Thus, the DSS should be easy to 
install, intuitive to use and must answer the right questions in a way 
easy to understand. Since the topic of climate change impact assess-
ment is extremely complex the presentation of results needs to be as 
simple as possible. A high level of transparency regarding data, mo-
dels, and uncertainties of the system should be achieved so that user 
do not consider it a “black box”. However, to interpret the results 
in their full extent expert knowledge of forests will still be required.

To comply with these requirements we installed a “stakeholder 
process” with representatives of forest practitioners from state and 
private forests as well as chambers and nature conservation organiza-
tions. In biannual meetings we gave approximately ten stakeholders 
the possibility to test development versions on provided notebooks. 
Three dummy versions (without real results) and two prototypes 
have been presented. During the process we discussed what informa-

tion such a DSS should provide and which system design would be 
most usable. The stakeholders commented in oral discussions as well 
as on questionnaires on layout and navigation of the web applica-
tion, data input, report (layout and content) as well as background 
information. This approach resulted in an iterative feedback-driven 
development of the graphical user interfaces as well as the backend 
system. The process was quite time consuming but necessary to meet 
the needs of the DSS users.

Since the simulation is driven by temporal high resolution cli-
mate data ranging from 1971 to 2100 and covers entire Germany the 
amount of data is that large that it is inconvenient to offer a down-
load of the DSS as a desktop application. Furthermore, the software 
requirements regarding installation and setup of databases, compi-
lers and interpreters are so complex that it would be very challeng-
ing for average users to get the system running on their computers. 
Therefore, it was decided to offer the system as a web-based DSS, 
where the user requests are processed on a server having all necessary 
software and data readily available. Since the DSS deals with climate 
projections ranging over 130 years covering entire Germany and a 
number of other spatial data sets, the database containing the input 
data is not small (approx. 28.5 gigabyte storage volume; climate data 
already comprise more than 98 Mio. records with 22 fields). Ad-
ditionally, this architecture avoids license conflicts since we were not 
allowed to share some of the input data unprocessed.

Due to the heterogeneity of the stakeholder group, opinions 
about purpose of the system and the presentation of the results were 
quite diverse. Forest practitioners were highly interested in evaluating 
actual forest stands regarding tree species selection and rotation peri-
ods whereas lobbyists were more interested in getting a larger picture 
of the projected changes on a regional level as well as information 
about climate change and impacts on forests in general. However, 
forest practitioners asked as well for an overview of the changing 
climate and the different risks for forests. They were particularly in-
terested in the location of hot spots and how much they are affected 
in comparison to others. A summarizing fact sheet containing objec-
tives of the DSS, target audience, application scenarios and derived 
functional and technical requirements is given in Table 1. Because of 
the trade-offs between flexibility/complexity and processing time, we 
decided to serve the diverging demands by splitting the system into 
different components.

The dynamic component allows the user on-demand simulations 
based on user inputs regarding geographic location, detailed stand 
characteristics, soil type and topography. Because the number of pos-
sible input combinations is infinite, preprocessing the results was not 
feasible. Simulation results could not be presented in direct response, 
as we experienced simulation times of several minutes and users of 
websites usually do not tolerate response times longer than about 30 
seconds (Nah 2004). Therefore, the user will initiate a simulation 
online and receive the results in form of a PDF attachment via email 
when ready. Thus, the web application needs a registration and au-
thentication process with validated email addresses and a job queue.

We tried to achieve a balance between the trade-offs flexibility/
complexity on one hand and response time on the other hand, by 
providing a second component. It offers preprocessed results gen-
erated in advance with the dynamic simulation system. The results 
can be requested from a database through the web application and 
presented immediately. Thus, only a limited number of input com-
binations can be offered. In contrast to the dynamic component, the 
climate input data are not downscaled and results are provided at the 
original resolution of the climate data (20 km pixel size). To cover en-
tire Germany more than 1200 cells are needed. At 1 km resolution it 
would be even about 415.000 cells. Furthermore, the user can select 
from up to ten different soil types and five tree species but the stand 
characteristics and topography are kept constant. The combination 
of climate data cells with five tree species and at maximum ten soil 
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Table 1. Fact sheet of DSS scope and requirements defined in the stakeholder process.

1. Objectives
Provide information for developing adaptation strategies for forest management valid for entire Germany

2. Target group

Decision-makers in forestry as well as political actors in the forest sector

3. Use cases
a) Decision-maker in forestry (target group 1) searches for information about tree species selection considering climate change for a 
    specific area/forest stand

b) Political actor (target group 2) looks for Germany-wide information about the changing climate and its impact and potential  
    hazards for forests

c) User of the web application (target group 1 or 2) quarry for background information on climate scenarios and employed models

4. Functional Requirements

Regarding use case a)

• easy data input (e. g. default values, drop-down lists) 

• defining location via input of coordinates or interactive map

• offer a set of relevant soil types for selected coordinates

• support soil type selection by short descriptions/images

• comparative presentation of different tree species

• presentation of results as table

• presentation of results as charts

• include legends and explanations

• ample links to background information

Regarding use case b)

• interactive map application

• selection of various thematic maps

• base maps for orientation

• map legends

• links to background information

Regarding use case c)

hierarchical presentation of information about

• climate scenarios

• core concept

• submodels

5. Technical requirements

The use cases described above are best realized by different components within a common web application. The following 
components can be derived from the three functional requirements:
Evaluation of tree species

• WebMap component

• dynamically filled menus (database connectivity)

• geodatabase with input data and preprocessed scenarios

• master model for database query and submodel linkage

• self-registration and user management module

• job queue for execution of on-demand simulations

• graph library for chart output

• report generation library
Interactive maps

• WebMap component

• map server

• integration of map services
Background information

• content management system or static web pages

The different components have to be integrated into one web application, which requires a webserver. For fast development, high 
code quality and easy maintenance the application should be based on proven software frameworks and libraries instead of individual 
developments from scratch
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types summarizes to 34.870 preprocessed simulation results to be 
stored. In contrast to the dynamic component the forest stands are 
static, i.e. they do not grow, to isolate the influence of the changing 
climate from effects of different stand characteristics. Therefore, the 
results have to be interpreted as indicators to assess the magnitude 
and direction of changes on a regional level.

The input data and the simulation results of the preprocessed 
component of the DSS are also presented in the form of interactive 
overview maps (WebMap component) within the web application. 
This proved to be a very accessible way to compare changes in differ-
ent regions and to provide an impression of the projected change in 
general (Dransch et al. 2010). Since the number of results and hence 
map layers is already large, we provide information only for the most 
frequent soil type. Less common soil types seemed to add local vari-
ation but did not change the overall pattern.

The background information system is the last component of the 
web application. It contains detailed information about the input 
data, especially the climate projections, the employed models and 
their parametrizations and the overall structure of the DSS.

Resulting from the stakeholder process the core of the DSS is a 
simulation system describing the different impacts of climate change 
on forests. To serve the needs of the stakeholders the simulation sys-
tem has to deliver information on:

• site index,
• risk of drought induced mortality,
• risk of wind damage,
• risk of pest hazards, and
• economic assessment of changes.

Impacts by fire events, fungi, viruses, and snow-breaks have been 
considered to be less important for Germany compared to the ones 
selected by the stakeholders and are, therefore, not included in the 
DSS. This is in good accordance with the results of a survey of the 
forest administrations of the federal states of Germany (Bolte et al. 
2009b).The simulation system is the backend of the user-specific 
on-demand component and also used with reduced complexity for 
preprocessing the data for the other components, i. e. the overview 
maps and the preprocessed component. The simulation system con-
sists of input data and various submodels coordinated by a master 
model. The master model links climate-sensitive submodels simulat-
ing forest growth potential, soil water, wind as well as insect phenol-
ogy and aggregates the projected growth and risks into an economic 
assessment. These submodels depend on further models delivering 
the required input data resulting in the following model collection:

• a climate data downscaling component,
• a vegetation period model,
• a rooting depth model,
• a site index model,
• a stand generator,
• a leaf and stem area index model,
• a soil water simulation model with integrated drought stress 

mortality risk model,
• a three-dimensional wind simulation model with integrated 

wind damage risk model,
• a pest simulation model for spruce and pine with integrated 

damage risk model,
• a stand growth simulation model, and
• an economic assessment.

Before we describe the master model, i. e. the schedule of sub-
model linkage, we present some conceptional fundaments. To keep 
input data requirements and simulation complexity manageable, we 
used a point-based approach, meaning we run the simulation for a 
point location specified by the user. All input data, i. e. downscaled 
climate, soil, topography and nitrogen deposition, is mapped to the 

spatial resolution of the input data with the coarsest resolution, in 
our case (see below) the downscaled climate data with 1 km grid 
cells. Additionally, the user can change some of the input values if 
better information is available. The user can choose from a set of 
typical soil types at the selected point location and provide relief in-
formation. This approach ignores the land cover of the point’s neigh-
borhood. This is partly due to the fact that most models do not take 
the neighborhood into account, like the soil water model, and most 
users are not able to provide the required information. However, the 
wind model considers the surrounding relief and the stand growth 
model simulates a representative forest stand of a quarter hectare cen-
tered at the point location including competition on tree level. Thus, 
the spatial scale of the DSS is determined by the spatial scale of input 
data and the master model itself is scale-independent.

The models are connected by data exchange in a coordinating 
time interval of 10 years. The coordinating time interval determines 
the update frequency of the submodels, which is not necessarily iden-
tical with their internal time step. For example, the risk models get 
updated forest stand information every 10 years but the stand growth 
model runs internally with a 5 year time step and the soil water and 
the wind models run with a daily time step. In some cases data col-
lections are exchanged at the coordinating time interval providing 
information at a higher temporal resolution, e. g. the vegetation pe-
riod model offers an array with yearly start and end dates and the 
soil water model provides an array of soil moisture indices at daily 
intervals for the wind damage model. Therefore, the coordinating 
time interval defines the maximum feedback interval.

To keep the complexity and processing time at bay, we refrained 
from introducing feedbacks between the damage models and the 
stand growth. The stand growth model describes a growth potential 
and risks are defined as loss of part of the stand in percent of the area. 
Thus, damage does not occur at single tree level and does not alter 
the stand structure. This simplification must be kept in mind when 
interpreting the simulation results. It also means that the predisposi-
tion of forest stands to pest infestation caused by wind throw events 
is not represented in the simulation. Since pest control management 
can reduce these risks considerably, this simplification seems justi-
fied.

Beside the coordinating time interval of 10 years, there is an out-
put time interval of 30 years. This is according to the usage instruc-
tions of the climate scenario data (DKRZ 2007) ensuring results of 
the climate model are interpreted as climate trends and not as single 
events at specific years.

Output variables of the DSS are:
• site index (tree height at age 100),
• risk of wind damage,
• risk of pest hazards,
• risk of drought induced mortality,
• wood production value, and
• risk costs.

For the output time interval the results of the coordinating time 
interval are averaged for the site index using an arithmetic mean. For 
the risks the aggregation is calculated as follows:

)1(*)1(*)1(1 3021201110130   RiskRiskRiskRisk   (1)

where (1-Risk) gives the conditional survival probability of the 
respective coordinating time interval (for details, see Staupendahl 
2011). The 10-year risk values are aggregated for all risk types to 30-
year drop out probabilities. Afterwards, the 30-year risks of all risk 
types are aggregated to a total risk value in the same manner:

)1(*)1(*)1(1 winddroughtbiotictotal RiskRiskRiskRisk −−−−=  (2)
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The total conditional probability that a stand, that survived until 
the beginning of a 30-year period still exists at its end, is one minus 
the total risk. The economic assessment is based on the aggregated 
site indices and the total drop-out probabilities (Risk30) and delivers 
wood production value and risk costs of 30-year periods.

The driving forces of the simulation are the daily climate data 
available for the time periods 1971–2000 and 2010–2100. In the 
second period the simulation is carried out once for each of the cli-
mate scenarios (A1B and B1). The topography and the soil char-
acteristics are assumed to be constant over the considered periods, 
whereas the climate and the nitrogen deposition are available as time 
series derived from scenarios of possible future development.

The master model is characterized by two nested loops represent-
ing the 30-year output and the 10 year coordinating time period, 
as described above. Figure 1 contains a schema of the master model 
including input data, submodels and process flow. A simulation run 
is started based on the user provided information (starting time, 
point location, soil type, tree species and optional elevation) together 
with the corresponding soil parameters and the topography of the 
neighborhood. The simulation always runs till the year 2100, so the 
number of iterations depends on the user selected starting time. To 
provide a reference for the climate projections the DSS offers, addi-
tionally to the starting times 2011, 2041 and 2071, the starting time 
1971. Since there is a 10-year gap between the reference period and 
the future periods the stand growth model continues in this case for 
ten years outside of the loops.

The 10-year coordinating time interval starts with loading and 
preprocessing daily climate data and yearly nitrogen deposition in 
yearly resolution for the current time interval. Climate data of the 
3 × 3 neighborhood of the user selected location provide the spatial 
support in the downscaling module following the recommendations 
of the usage guidelines of climate projections (DKRZ 2007). The 
downscaled climate data are then used to calculate the start and the 
end of the vegetation period for every year within the coordinat-
ing time interval. The vegetation period model also provides climatic 
water balance, mean yearly temperature, annual precipitation as well 
as mean temperature sum within the vegetation period. The root-
ing depth, soil horizon update routine and root density/distribution 
model based on the forest stand and soil characteristics run parallel. 
On the basis of the results of the vegetation period model, the soil 
characteristics and the nitrogen depositions the site-index model es-
timates the growth capacity. The site index is the main input for the 
forest stand growth and stand generator. In the first iteration a forest 
stand is created by the stand generator using yield tables. This virtual 
forest stand is then grown throughout the rest of the simulation. The 
generated stand provides the necessary information for the leaf and 
stem area index. Having stand, soil and climate data available, the 
soil water model including a drought stress mortality risk module 
can be run. It returns the mortality risk as well as soil water indices. 
The soil water information is an important input for the wind and 
the biotic risk models. The wind model needs additional information 
about location, topography, stand characteristics including rooting 
depths, and daily climate. The model describing the biotic damage 
to spruce and pine requires location, stand age, soil water as well as 
climate data. Updating the site index and growing the virtual forest 
stand in preparation for the next iteration is the last step in the 10-
year loop.

After three iterations of the inner 10-year loop, risk and site in-
dices are aggregated and the economic assessment is carried out. If 
the end of the simulation period is not yet reached the 10-year loop 
is entered again.

Please refer to the listing of the in- and output variables of the 
submodels in Appendix A to gain a deeper understanding of the in-
terdependencies of the submodels (https://sourceforge.net/projects/
dss-wuk/files/Appendix_Forstarchiv/).

Implementation

Building on the requirements resulting from the stakeholder process 
and the concept of the simulation present as a composition of input 
data and submodels in the master model we now outline the imple-
mentation of the reference system.

Data and Database

Since the DSS shall provide valid results for entire Germany, data-
sets covering the whole country were needed for the reference imple-
mentation. This proved to be a severe restriction resulting in coarser 
resolution of some input data because data of high spatial resolution 
is only available for parts of Germany. However, as the master model 
itself is scale independent, it is possible to exploit high resolution 
data when applied locally as shown in Thiele et al. (2010).

For the reference implementation following input data sources 
were used: 
a) Relief information is derived from digital elevation models based 

on the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) dataset Ver-

Figure 1. Schema of the master model including input data, submodels and process 
flow.
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sion 4 edited by the CIGAR Consortium for Spatial Informa-
tion in 3’ resolution, i. e. approx. 90 meters (Jarvis et al. 2008) 
and aggregated to the required target resolution of 1 and 20 km, 
respectively.

b) Soil data consisted of 124 soil types as defined by the Forest Soil 
Map (Wald-BÜK 1:1 Mio., Richter et al. 2007). The user can 
select from maximum 10 typical soil types at each location. The 
soil types provide information about available soil water capac-
ity, effective cation exchange capacity, and groundwater depth. 
More detailed information such as bulk density, stone content, 
organic matter, available field capacity is provided for the sepa-
rate horizons.

c) Annual deposition rates of nitrogen are preprocessed with the 
MAKEDEP model (Alveteg et al. 1998) and stored at a spatial 
resolution of 1 km.

d) Forest stand information is generated based on a combination 
of user input, climate sensitive site index model, yield tables 
(Schober 1995, with adaptations by Wollborn and Böckmann 
1998), and the stand generator included in TreeGrOSS (Döb-
beler et al. 2002, Nagel 2011). For the economic model addi-
tional yield tables generated with TreeGrOSS are preprocessed 
and stored in the database.

e) As climate forcing data the climate scenario 20C3M for the period 
of 1971–2000 (reference) and SRES A1B and B1 (IPCC 2000) 
for the period of 2011–2100 modeled by coupled AOGCM 
ECHAM-5-MPIOM (run 1). The data were regionalized with 
the Climate-Local-Model (CLM) (Hollweg et al. 2008) and in-
terpolated to the spatial resolution of 0.2° (Datastream 3; Laut-
enschlager et al. 2009a, 2009b) in daily time step. The climatic 
data were then bias corrected using the observation data of the 
German Weather Service , implementing the delta-change and 
linear transfer functions (Mudelsee et al. 2010). The vapor pres-
sure was adjusted to bias-corrected temperature.

The selection of a relational database management system  
(RDBMS) with spatial extension was based on a simplified utility-
analysis (see Table 2) at the time of implementation (2008). The most 
common RDBMS offering support for spatial data were compared 
regarding different criteria. The solution with the highest utility value 
was selected. To facilitate reusability and code transparency we fo-
cused on free and open source software (FOSS) with one exception 
due the very limited offer of FOSS licensed solutions at that point.

Based on the utility-analysis we selected the RDBMS PostgreSQL 
(The PostgreSQL Global Development Group 2015) with the spa-
tial extension PostGIS (Refractions Research 2015). PostgreSQL is a 
free and open-source object-relation database management system. 

PostGIS follows the Simple Features for SQL specification from the 
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC 2010) and adds geographic ob-
jects and functions to PostgreSQL.

Since this DSS is concerned with the impact of climate change 
on forest stands, climate data are important in the data model. The 
table containing the spatial location of the CLM cells and the re-
lief information needed for downscaling is central in the data model 
(see Figure 2 for visualization on table level; see Appendix B, https: 
//sourceforge.net/projects/dss-wuk/files/Appendix_Forstarchiv/, for 
model visualization on field level). The tables with the climate pro-
jections as well as the tables concerning the job queue link to it. If a 
user asks for a simulation run of the dynamic component, the request 
is stored in a table which is checked every 15 minutes by a cron 
job that also starts the next simulation. A list of finished and failed 
jobs is kept for later inspection. The nitrogen deposition is stored at 
the resolution of the SRTM elevation model. Hence, both tables are 
connected via a table containing the spatial location of the SRTM 
cell centers. The ten most common soil types at each CLM cell are 
stored to be presented to the user in a selection list. The soil types are 
connected to the horizons that constitute the respective profiles. All 
yield tables of the considered tree species are stored in one table and 
accompanied by a table of initial stand characteristics. Another set of 
tables caters the preprocessed component of the DSS (see Figure 3 
for visualization on table level; see Appendix B, https://sourceforge.
net/projects/dss-wuk/files/Appendix_Forstarchiv/, for model visu-
alization on field level). They contain information about the spatial 
extent of the preprocessed simulation runs, the considered soil types 
and their properties and finally the simulation results.

Software

The implementation of the web-based DSS relies on a web framework 
for common activities such as database access, session management, 
input validation, templating. Using standard components especially 
for security aspects keeps the source code compact and frees resources 
for the development of the DSS. To select the most suitable frame-
work we assessed three widely used web application frameworks all 
associated with different programming languages using a simplified 
utility-analysis (see Table 3). We selected Django (Django Software 
Foundation 2015a), a web-application framework for the program-
ming language Python (Python Software Foundation 2015). More 
precisely we used Django together with additional spatial functions 
for building GIS Web applications distributed as GeoDjango (Djan-
go Software Foundation 2015b). Selecting this framework we also 
choose Python, a general-purpose, high-level programming language 

Table 2. Utility-analysis of most common Geodatabase solutions (utility values per category from 0 to 4, where 4 is the best value; equally weighted).

Oracle Spatial MySQL + Spatial-Extension PostgreSQL + PostGIS-Extension

Version 11g 5.0.51 8.3.1

License proprietary GPL PostgreSQL + GPL

ACID conformity 4 2 4

Referential integrity 4 4 4

max. DB size no/4 no/4 no/4

Save geometries 3 2 4

Geodata processing 3 1 4

OGC SFS 4 1 4

Utility value sum 22 14 24
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designed for high readability, fast development and small codes. 
Django follows the model-view-controller architectural pattern and 
is, therefore, especially suitable for database-driven applications com-
ing with an object-relational mapper. Many common features need-
ed for web-applications are already on-board or are available through 
extensions. In particular we used the user authentication, which is 
shipped with Django and added the registration extension (Cutler 
2015). Users have to register themselves and provide a valid email 
address because the dynamic component sends simulation results as 
PDF via email. To generate the PDF files containing text, tables and 
figures we employed ReportLab (ReportLab Inc. 2015) a free and 
open-source engine for creating data-driven PDF documents written 
in Python. To dynamically generate the HTML pages we used the 
Django templating language and the Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) 
framework YAML (Yet Another Multicolumn Layout, Jesse 2013) 
for layout and styling.

WebMaps were needed at two different places in the web applica-
tion: 1) location selection via a mouse-click within a zoomable map, 
2) presentation of the main parameters and preprocessed results as 
interactive maps. Non trivial WebMap applications consist usually 
of two parts, a client-side application presenting the maps in the 
browser and a map server providing map layers in form of images. 
We selected the client-side OpenLayers JavaScript library (OpenLay-
ers Contributors 2015) after an evaluation of common libraries (see 

Figure 2. Data model of input data on table level for the dynamic simulation component. The connecting lines visualize relations between fields of different tables (see Ap-
pendix B, https://sourceforge.net/projects/dss-wuk/files/Appendix_Forstarchiv/, for model visualization on field level).

Figure 3. Data model of the preprocessed component on table level. The connecting 
lines visualize relations between fields of different tables (see Appendix B, https://
sourceforge.net/projects/dss-wuk/files/Appendix_Forstarchiv/, for model visualiza-
tion on field level).

Table 3. Utility-analysis of different web-application frameworks (utility values per category from 0 to 4, where 4 is the best value; equally weighted).

(Geo-) Django Ruby on Rails Struts 2

Version 0.96 2.0.2 2.0.11

License BSD MIT ASL

Language Python Ruby Java

Object-relational mapper 4 4 4

Security framework 4 3 3

Template system 4 4 4

Form validation 4 4 4

Session management 4 4 4

Caching system 4 4 3

Model-View-Controller paradigm 4 4 4

Native GIS support 4 1 1

Performance 4 3 2

Development speed 4 3 2

Utility value sum 40 34 31
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Table 4). For the WebMap in the preprocessed component we imple-
mented the user interface (UI) using GeoExt (GeoExt Community 
2010). GeoExt is a JavaScript library connecting OpenLayers with 
additional UI-functionalities of ExtJS (Sencha Inc. 2015a, 2015b), 
for building complex WebMap application on the web. It offers a 
clearly arranged and very accessible layer tree providing structure for 
the numerous map layers.

For providing the maps of input and preprocessed data to Open-
Layers we also needed a map server creating and delivering the re-
quested maps through the Web Mapping Service (WMS) standard 
(OGC 2015). We selected the UMN MapServer (see Table 5) and 
defined the required mapfiles containing the definition of the data 
source and styling of the various map layers.

Beside the presentation of selected maps the full range of pre-
processed results can be requested via the web application and are 
presented directly in the browser. The results are loaded for a user 
selected location, soil type, and tree species. The user can switch be-
tween a table and a chart view. The tables are constructed via the 
Django templating language and the charts are requested from the 
Google Charts API via the GChart Python Wrapper for Django 
(Quick 2009).

A major part of the DSS is the dynamic component driven by the 
master model. Although the master model itself is not a web applica-
tion it nevertheless uses the web framework because the connection 
to the database is conveniently encapsulated with the object-rela-
tional mapper and comes with needed spatial functions. The master 
model is responsible for the flow of control and data as well as man-
aging the state of the models. The last point is essential because some 
of the submodels must keep their state from one iteration to the next. 

The soil water model, for example, must keep the state of soil water 
between two 10-year periods and continues with an updated forest 
stand and new climate data in the next iteration. Furthermore, the 
output of one submodel serves as input of other submodels resulting 
in an intensive exchange of a large amount of data. Since exchanging 
data via input and output files is very slow and error-prone, espe-
cially when multiple simulations run in parallel on one computer, we 
decided to make all models directly accessible at run-time. Submod-
els implemented by us were written in Python facilitating easy data 
exchange and flow control. However, several submodels have been 
delivered in programming languages other than Python (cf. Table 6). 
Therefore, we needed to implement wrappers for the submodels to 
facilitate interchangeable data types and flow control across submod-
els, e. g. instantiation and function/method calling from Python.

Two submodels had to be rewritten since the provided code base 
could not be incorporated into the master model. The soil water 
model was originally implemented in Visual Basic, a language native 
to Microsoft Windows. The model makes extensive use of Windows 
specific libraries and thus cannot be executed under Linux by the 
development and runtime environment Mono (Mono Project 2015). 
Furthermore, the implementation does not adhere to the object-
oriented paradigm making it difficult to store and clone complex 
soil water states. Since the soil water model runs internally with a 
daily time step, it is performance critical for the entire master model. 
Therefore, we decided to re-implement the model in C++ (Standard 
C++ Foundation 2015) following the object-oriented paradigm.

The second submodel rewritten was the economic assessment, as 
it was delivered in form of an Excel spreadsheet. Since the model is 
only executed in the outer 30-year loop, performance is not crucial 

Table 4. Utility-analysis of different web mapper frameworks (utility values per category from 0 to 4, where 4 is the best value; equally weighted).

OpenLayers WMS Mapper Mapbender Mapbuilder

Version 2.5 0.03 2.4.5 1.0.1

License BSD AFL GPL LGPL

Zoom bar 4 0 0 0

Panning 4 0 4 2

Tiling 4 4 0 0

Layer overview 3 0 4 4

Proprietary layer 3 0 0 0

Client side 4 4 0 0

Extensible 4 2 3 2

Memory usage 4 4 1 1

Utility value sum 30 14 12 9

Table 5. Utility-analysis of different map server (utility values per category from 0 to 4, where 4 is the best value; equally weighted).

UMN MapServer GeoServer deegree

Version 5.0.2 1.6 2.1

License MIT GPL LGPL

Performance 4 2 2

Legend 4 4 4

WMS standard 4 4 4

Server demands 4 1 1

Utility value sum 16 11 11
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and we re-implemented the Excel calculations in Python easing data 
exchange and control flow. A transformation of the Excel spread-
sheet into an OpenOffice spreadsheet, which could be connected 
to Python through the pyUNO bridge (Apache OpenOffice 2010) 
would have been an alternative but would have come with enormous 
dependencies.

All submodels are split into separate modules making it easy to 
replace submodel implementations. This is especially true for sub-
models implemented in Python. Submodels written in other pro-
gramming languages come with an overhead. The necessary wrappers 
are described in the following.

The climate data downscaling model and the wind model are im-
plemented in Fortran. We used the command line tool F2PY (The 
Scipy community 2014) to compile the Fortran source code into 
a dynamic library containing Python wrappers (cf. Figure 4). The 
dynamic library is then loaded from Python and Fortran functions 
are called directly. The different data types are also converted from 
Fortran to Python and vice versa by the wrapper code in the dynamic 
library.

Integration of models provided as R scripts and R objects (site-
index model and the biotic risk models) was achieved with the RPy2 
package (Gautier 2014). RPy2 provides an interface to R from Py-
thon. It is not necessary to create individual wrappers since the RPy2 
package allows to call R functions from Python and transforms data 
structures between the two languages (cf. Figure 5).

We used JCC to make the stand growth model written in Java 
callable from Python. JCC is a C++ code generator for calling Java 
from C++/Python (Apache Software Foundation 2012). JCC first 
generates a C++ wrapper for public Java methods and then a Python 
wrapper on top. Before JCC can do its work the Java source code 
has to be compiled with a Java compiler to a Java class file or a Java 
Archive (JAR). All of this is finally bundled into a Python-Egg (cf. 
Figure 6). JCC requires a Java Runtime Environment to operate and 
provides functions to start a Java Virtual Machine from Python.

The soil water model, for performance reasons written in C++ (see 
above), was made available to Python using the Simplified Wrapper 
and Interface Generator (SWIG 2015), a tool to connect C and C++ 
code with several high-level programming languages. Data types, 
imports, functions and variables were declared in an interface file, 
which is then compiled using SWIG, resulting in a C++ wrapper 
and a Python module. In a second step the original C++ source code 
is compiled together with the wrapper using a C++ compiler such as 
GCC (Free Software Foundation Inc. 2015) and the resulting object 
files are packaged into a shared library. The Python module provides 
access to the shared library. The workflow is similar to the F2PY tool 
but needs more manual steps (cf. Figure 7).

Having discussed all submodels and wrappers we now turn to 
the parts of the master model implemented as class ModelEngine. 
The constructor of the class ModelEngine takes the user input (as 
described above) as arguments. Compulsory arguments are longitude 
and latitude, the soil type, the tree species, age and yield class as well 

as the start year. Optionally the user may provide more precise in-
formation regarding elevation, aspect and slope at the specified loca-
tion. Furthermore, an indicator argument handles soil water model 
errors and reduces the step size of the integration interval if necessary. 
Moreover, static input data such as relief and soil data are loaded 
from the database and all information is stored as class members. 
Finally the constructor initializes or instantiates the submodels and 
stores the objects as class members as well.

Table 6. Listing of submodels with programming languages other than Python and employed wrapper libraries.

Submodel Programming Language Wrapper library

Climate data downscaling Fortran F2PY (The Scipy community 2014)

Site-index model R RPy2 (Gautier 2014)

Soil water model C++ SWIG (SWIG2015)

Wind model Fortran F2PY (The Scipy community 2014)

Biotic model R RPy2 (Gautier 2014)

Stand growth model Java JCC (Apache Software Foundation 2012)

Figure 4. Simplified example of wrapping Fortran code to gain access from Python 
using F2PY. Green arrow indicates access from Python at run-time. Blue arrows in-
dicate transformations from original Fortran code into a Python library generated by 
F2PY in advance.

Figure 5. Simplified example showing how to call an R function from Python using 
RPy2. Green arrows indicate access at run-time.
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The starting point for the simulation is the method taking care of 
the outer 30-year loop. It takes two arguments defining start and end 
of the simulation time span. After initializing an empty dictionary 
to store the results of the 30-year output intervals the inner 10-year 
loop is run three times. The method coordinating the 10-year loop 
calls sequentially the methods dealing with the different submodels 
and some helper methods, e. g. for data handling (see Table 7). The 
output of the three 10-year time intervals is aggregated and stored in 
the results dictionary. The economic assessment submodel runs on 
the aggregated values.

In case the simulation started with the year 1971 the gap between 
the reference period and the climate projections is closed by run-
ning the stand growth model for 10 years with constant site-index. 
If the simulation enters the climate projections (start year 2011) the 
simulation is carried out for two climate scenarios (A1B and B1) suc-
cessively as described above.

In previous sections we gave a comprehensive overview of the ar-
chitecture of the master model and our reference implementation, 
but the most truthful and detailed description is the source code 
itself. It might as well serve as starting point for similar projects in 
the future. Thus, the source code of the application including the 
Django-based web application is available at https://sourceforge.net/
projects/dss-wuk.

Discussion and Outlook

The construction of the DSS “forest and climate change” started with 
dummies and prototypes and a stakeholder process, leading to a con-
ceptional model and ended with a successful implementation of a 
reference system. The stakeholder process provided the information 
needs of forest practitioners regarding the impact of climate change 
on forest. The process resulted in a requirements specification for the 
DSS. Involving stakeholders in the DSS development is very impor-
tant but nevertheless often neglected leading to systems not accepted 
by the target audience (Lynch et al. 2000, Lynch and Gregor 2004). 

We, thus, designed the conceptional model and the technical con-
cept on the basis of the collected stakeholder input considering ne-
cessary model complexity and simulation time. By carefully heeding 
stakeholder feedback the DSS received some attention by the target 
audience (e. g. Haufe 2011) and was promoted by stakeholders (e. g. 
Hillmann and Zimmeck 2011a, 2011b, 2011c). Nevertheless, the 
usefulness of the system was impaired by inconsistencies in the cli-
mate projections (e. g. average temperature below minimum tempe-
rature in some cases), which are communicated on the web page of 
the reference implementation. We tried to correct for some known 
biases (see e. g. Lindau and Simmer 2012), but we have not been 
able to remedy deficiencies completely. Moreover, the regionalized 
climate data might not have been adequate for usage at this level. 
Furthermore, the knowledge needed to parameterize the employed 
risk models might still be weak. Nevertheless, research on effects of 
climate change on forests is still ongoing and the creation of such a 
coupled modeling system helped to point out where further research 
is needed.

From a technical point of view, we have shown that an integrated 
system can be built from established models. By splitting the system 
into different components (dynamic, preprocessed and background 
information) with different targets concerning reaction time and spa-
tial resolution the application can cater different needs. The whole 
application is built on well-known frameworks to keep the source 
base small and therefore easy to maintain. Since the application is 
highly modularized, submodules can be replaced quickly by other 
implementations. This is a very important architectural feature as 
knowledge in climate change impact still increases rapidly and the 
development of more adequate simulation models proceeds apace. 
We presented a way to interface established models implemented in 
different programming languages to use them as building blocks of 
an integrated DSS. The need of such interfacing mechanisms will 
increase as climate change impact assessments need to incorporate 
different impact models into one integrated simulation system.

We inserted our simulation system into a web-application for easy 
use by forest practitioners. However, the employed framework and 
our master model can also be run from the command line or called 

Figure 6. Simplified example showing how a Java class can be called from Python 
using JCC. The green arrow indicates access from Python at run-time. Blue arrows 
indicate transformations from Java code to a Python-Egg (i. e. a single-file import-
able Python project) generated in advance.

Figure 7. Simplified example of wrapping C++ code to gain access from Python using 
SWIG. Green arrows indicate access from Python at run-time. Blue arrows indicate 
transformations from C++ code into a Python library.
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from other code enabling simulation studies or integration into other 
systems. We simulated, for instance, the impact of climate change on 
spruce stands of an entire forest company (Thiele et al. 2010). Since 
the Desktop GIS QGIS comes with a Python API, it would be pos-
sible to integrate this DSS as a plugin.

The concept as well as most parts of the implementation are ge-
neric enough to be adaptable to other regions and spatial and tem-
poral scales. Therefore, we offer our work to anybody interested to 
learn or build upon it.
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Table 7. List of method and function calls in inner 10-year loop in the order of execution.

No. Function/Method Module Description

1 calculate_days_and_dates mastermodel Calculate start and end dates

2 get_clm_climate_data input Load and prepare climate data from database

3 regionalize submodels.downscaling.downscaling Run downscaling submodel (Interface to Fortran)

4 moistureCorrection submodels.downscaling.downscaling Run bias correction of moisture/humidity in CLM 
data (Interface to Fortran)

5 calc_veg_period submodels.phenoallometric.vegperiod Call the vegetation period submodel

6 calc_nutrient_number submodels.soilparameters.nutrients Calculate a soil nutrient class for site-index

7 calculate_rootdepth submodels.phenoallometric.rootdepth Calculate rooting depth

8 update_soilhorizons submodels.soilparameters.changesoil Update soil profile considering rooting depth

9 set_soil_to_brook submodels.soilwater.handler Set soil characteristics within soil water 
submodel (Interface to C++)

10 change_DRAIN submodels.soilwater.handler Change DRAIN parameter of soil water 
submodel (Interface to C++)

11 calc_rootdensity submodels.phenoallometric.rootdensity Call the root density calculation

12 get_nitrogen_deposition input Load and prepare the nitrogen deposition data 
from database

13 get_site_index submodels.siteindex.handler Call the site-index submodel (Interface to R)

14 get_yieldtable_values_from_yieldclass input If stand was not created so far, load and prepare 
initial stand characteristics from database 

15 generate_stand submodels.standgrowth.handler If stand was not created so far, call the stand 
generator submodel (Interface to Java)

16 calc_maxlai submodels.phenoallometric.lai Call the leaf area index submodel

17 calc_sai submodels.phenoallometric.lai Call the stem area index submodel

18 set_standparameters_to_brook submodels.soilwater.handler Send stand characteristic to soil water submodel 
(Interface to C++)

19 reduce_climatic_arrays mastermodel Reduce time series of climate data to 10 years

20 set_climate_to_brook submodels.soilwater.handler Send climate data to soil water submodel 
(Interface to C++)

21 run_brook submodels.soilwater.handler Run the soil water submodel (Interface to C++)

22 run_scadis submodels.wind.handler Run the wind risk submodel (Interface to 
Fortran)

23 run_ips_typo_model submodels.biotic.handler If tree species spruce is simulated, call the Ips 
typographus risk submodel (Interface to R)

24 run_phy_cyanea_model submodels.biotic.handler If tree species pine is simulated, call the 
Phaenops cyanea risk submodel (Interface to R)

25 run_standgrowth submodels.standgrowth.handler Call the stand growth submodel (Interface to 
Java)

26 update_stand_information mastermodel Update the stand characteristics for the next 
iteration
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